
Corinth Conservation Commission 
April 5, 2021 Meeting Agenda 
7:00 PM Corinth Town Hall 

Masks required 

Present: Glynn Pellagrino, Jon Spanier, Ken Arkind, Kevin Buchanan, Bradley Wheeler, Miranda 
Moody-Miller, Kimberly Hotelling 

Absent: Linda Tobin, Kevin Eaton, Lindle Lawton-Sutton, 

1) Call to order @ 7:05. 

2) Approval of March minutes: Glynn motioned; Kevin seconded; all approved. 

3) Agenda changes:  none. 

4) Public comment: see #5 Town Forest Story. 

5) Town Forest Story walk program with library: Miranda and Kim's appearance, on behalf of the 
town library, was for two reasons: 1) to request the CCC's help for their upcoming (June) Story Walk; 
and 2) to offer to partner with the CCC on upcoming nature programs.  As to their first request, it was 
decided that the CCC would help place temporary stakes along the Red Trail this year; and possibly 
permanent stakes next year.  Brad volunteered to get stakes; and they will be put in at the same time as 
a trail clean up - on May 22 @ 9:30.  As to Miranda and Kim's second request, CCC members 
unanimously agreed that it would be a good idea to partner with the library publicizing upcoming 
events, as it would be a more efficient way to get the word out to more people, among other reasons. 

6) Green Up Day: Ken will be at the transfer station every Saturday to sign people up to specific roads 
and give out bottles; all are welcome to join him. 

7) Act 171 follow up: part of Ken's presentation was cut out of the town Quarterly; but Ken will persist 
in getting the word out.  He will also follow up with the town of Fairlee, which has been successful in 
securing conservation easements and discouraging development, without having specific zoning 
ordinances. 

8) Town meeting: is on May 25. 

9) Bottles:  Jon will pick up bottles on 5/1. 

10) Adjournment @ 8:40. 


